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nent °NEE THE EMERALD! You'll see that emerald, too, when you come to the second
.s. rugd41 alumni dance in the Emerald Room of the Shamrock Hotel on Friday, September 22.
ren: 7pi Alumni President Wendel Ley buys a ticket from Evelyn Baumgartner, alumni office sec-

fn:s("bt6'. The tickets are $5.00, couple or stag. And from all indications, the dance will be,a sellout. 
brary,.

are sure of getting your ticket, send in the reservation form at the bottom of this page. We 
organiz

's a t6̀  guarantee that tickets will be sold at the door. So if you decide at the last minute to

you'd better phone the alumni office to check.
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f;i0 OPENING of classes in September marks theto

Ange17aning of Rice's 39th year of instruction. For

with Flird time in this short period, the opening is

cheelc_kel\I by especial uncertainty as to the future. The

tshtoenii744stitute has played its part with fortitude in

'41d wars, and if a third is on the horizon, wetrainin tst sure that Rice students, faculty, and alumni

krizoil!lekle down to do what must be done.

v_80.4roughout the changes that have come in the
e r
I bare

liorty years, and whatever changes lie ahead,

ci fast to our basic belief—An educated man,

" • ted in the heart, as well as in the head, is the
eg
g
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bek of our world.will /1
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Three Day Homecoming
Festivities To Begin
Thursday, October 26
Highlight to be Annual Dinner Honoring
Rice Board, Mr. Hanszen and Mrs. Kelley

Plans for the 1950 Homecoming festivities are shaping up

to make this year's celebration on October 26-28 the best yet,

according to Betty Reistle Pierce '44, general Homecoming

chairman.
For the past three Homecomings there has beeii a new

building for alumni to inspect and enjoy. And each year the

new building has been larger—
Anderson Hall, Abercrombie
Laboratories and Fondren Library.

This year there'll be the largest yet

LIMITATION of enrollment indicates two as-

195014 of the Rice program. The first is the desire
Pide opportunities for education at the lowest

4,e cost. Rice is unique among the private schools

Country in charging no tuition. Every student

to Rice is, by that fact, granted a tuition

itthip, and the number of such scholarships,

son e) of course, limited to the funds available.

low? over $850 was spent for each student en-

e USS and this amount must be increased to keep

d the IN /1 rising costs, and with our objectives in

,
5 witil„,..,the second place, our limited enrollment repre-

Ility, PL'hr eduqtional function. No longer is it neces-

ant eiV, Provide educational opportunities in a sparse-

✓ Co.' ed pioneer community. The tremendous state

4by• * *
)11er 00

ssiblY to ENCOURAGING to note that there will be

are 1.111.41a,.150 graduate students during the academic

-gentlieW0-51. This number has been steadily increas-

engine ee 1945, and in some departments it has til-
ing 144:eached the limit that can be accommodated

Bob bl The increasing desire of first class gradu-

eer for.a nts to do their work at Rice, as well as the

in 14(Flit t efforts on the part of other institutions

ter5: e away various members of the faculty, is
en 6 1117 of justifiable pride to all of us.

tik7 low temperature laboratory of the physics
anY

o 
,00ent has been developed by Professor Charles

until it is recognized by those working in
Ike •l etal field as a center for studies on the pro-

as matter near the absolute zero. The radio-
is scilio" laboratory under the leadership of Dr. Roy
er 01‘ ge has become a central feature of the work
tying Y. These laboratories, as well as the nuclear

—Photo by Harper Leiper Co.

The New Rice School Year
For the first time the fourth year engineers

will receive a degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1951

instead of a degree of Bachelor of Science. They will

have completed four years of work designed to give

them a view of the world beyond the drafting room

and the machine shop. The best of them will have
caught that vision and will go into the fifth year

of technical work with some idea of what engineering

means to the world, as well as to the engineer.
At the time of writing, over 450 new under-

graduates have been admitted. Not all of them will
eventually register, but in the normal course of
events the total enrollment this Fall will be over
1500, approximately at our limit.

* * *

institutions and a variety of private schools provide a

wide range of opportunities of all kinds. Our func-
tion is that of providing advanced education of a
high order to a small group especially equipped by
native ability and previous preparation to take ad-
vantage of it. This does not mean necessarily a
highly specialized training. Quite the contrary. It
means a broad education for those who can appre-
ciate its breadth, a profound education in a limited
number of fields, for those whose perception enables
them to catch the picture of its depth.

Our curriculum plans and our degree require-
ments are built on the ideas of breadth of education.
The depth depends in large measure upon the extent
to which our faculty members are leaders in their
respective fields.

* * *

physics laboratory directed by Professor T. W. Bon-

ner, are supported in part by funds provided by the

Office of Naval Research and the Atomic Energy

Commission.
Because of Rice's standing in scientific and tech-

nical fields, we can look forward to an increasing

amount of such work in support of the immediate

military needs of the country. Our resources for such

work will probably be strained a good deal in the

near future in connection with partial or total mobil-

ization. Many adjustments may have to be made,

but, in the future, as in the past, Rice will acquit

herself with distinction. We shall remember, however,

that our real service to the country is through the

educated men and women who can look to this campus

as a major influence in their lives.

W. V. Houston, President
The Rice Institute

Friends of Fondren
Group Is Formed
To Aid Rice Library
The Friends of the Fondren Li-

one of the youngest of Rice

ations, came into being last

spring when a group of alumni and

others met informally to discuss

ways of manifesting their interest

in books and in the Fondren Li-

brary. Out of these discussions grew

a loose organization, with James L.

Whitcomb as chairman and the fol-

lowing alumni as members of the

governing board: Katherine Tsanoff

Brown '38, Margaret Dudley Cash-

man '38, David Hannah Jr. '44 and

William J. Hudspeth '32.
The Friends of the Fondren Li-

brary has a two-fold aim: to serve

as a focal-point for persons interest-

ed in rare books by arranging meet-

ings, , lectures, and exhibits and even- Smith Jr. '37 will be toastmaster.

tually by issuing a bulletin, and to A big feature of the dinner will

accumulate a fund to purchase rare be those traditionally excellent

books which the library desires, steaks and trimmings prepared by

Membership is not limited to alum_ Mrs. Hardy. Since a large group is

ni but is open to anyone interested expected for the dinner, the Home-

coming Committee suggests reser-

vations be made as soon as possible.

A convenient reservation blank for

the dinner is on page 8 in this issue.

Saturday is the big day-of Home-

coming. There's the reunion break-
fast for all classes ending in '0' and
'5' the first thing in the morning,
the EBLS coffee and the wreath
laying later in the morning, the
Rice-Texas Homecoming game in the
afternoon, the reception after the
game and the joint student-alumni
dance that night.

Celebrating their 30th reunion at
the breakfast will be the class of

(Continued on Page 8)

the opening
building.
A series of meetings and exhibits,

is being planned for the coming year.

Anyone who is interested may re-

ceive notice of these meetings by

addressing a card to Dr. Dix. This

organization will undoubtedly at-

tract the support of many alumni

who have felt the need of some cam-

pus intellectual activity open to

them, he said.

in books and Rice Institute.
Librarian William S. Dix has call-

ed the formation of this group the

most important event in the history

of the Rice Institute library since

of the new Fondren

—the new 70,000 seat stadium. Al-

most ready for the '50 Homecoming

will be the new 7000 seat gymnasium

and field house.
Here are the general plans as

formulated by Mrs. Pierce and her

committee. Thursday night, October

26, starts off the three day cele-

bration with the annual alumni bus-

iness meeting in the Lecture Lounge

of Fondren Library. James More-

head, assistant to the president at

Rice, will be the speaker. The re-

sults of the election of three direc-

tors will be announced, and 'high-

lights of the 1950 Cotton Bowl

game will be screened. After the

business meeting, the snack har in

the basement will be open for coffee

and doughnuts.
Friday night, October 27, is the

Homecoming dinner in the Com-•

mons to be held this year in honor

of the boards of governors and

trustees and honoring Harry C.

Hanszen, recently retired board

chairman, and Mrs. Edward Kelley

(Attie May Autrey '25), whose

$250,000 gift to the new field house

honors the memory of her mother,

Mrs. James L. Autrey. A. Frank

Athletes To Receive
Lifetime Metal I' Cards

Rice's former athletes, the "R"

men, will receive new lifetime "R"

passes. That 'lifetime' means both

the durability and validity of the

pass.
The pass itself is a wallet-sized,

engraved piece of copper coated met-

al. Really nice looking. Signed by

Jess Neely and Emmett Brunson, it

has the name of the holder engraved

on it.
The field house is mailing the

passes to all "R" men whose address

they have. You might check with

the Rice Athletic Association, Rice

Institute, Houston to see if they

have your correct address. Thei.e's

no charge for the new R pass.

Sure, I'm Coming.
Association of Rice Alumni
Box 1892
Houton 1, Texas

Sure, I'm coming to the alumni-

Shamrock dance on Friday, Sep-
tember 22. Understanding that
tickets are $5.00 couple or stag,

please send me   tickets;

my check for   is en-
closed.

name class

street and number

city and state
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Take The Goss Family -
That's An All Rice Bunch
There's somthing about Rice—ro-

mantically, that is. These cloisters

and towers and ivy seem to draw
Rice students together, especially

during the spring. But that isn't
particularly out of the ordinary.

What is exceptional is that so
many ex-Rice students are sending
back to the Institute progeny re-
sulting from this cloister-ivy-spring-
time business.

Take the Goss family, for in-
stance. Add the McGonigles, the
Hammonds, the Jungmans, the
Youngs and the Kincannons. There
you've really got an all Rice fam-
ily. Of course in the bunch are a
few progeny that didn't go to
Rice, a few bleck sheep. But, after
all, no one is perfect.

The most recent unification in the
family came about on July 1, 1950
when Frank Goss '49 married Pa-
tricia Penn '50. And the first step
was when J. Frank Jungman '20
matriculated at Rice.

But the main line starts in Sep-
tember, 1919 when H. Frank Goss
carhe all the way from Abilene to
enter the Institute. H. Frank was
an all around, well liked student.
He worked his way through school

S

waiting tables in the messhall. An
athlete, he was a dash man along
with the famous 'Preacher Lindsay,'
running the 100 and 220 dashes. H.
Frank won the National AAU, in
fact. A good student too, H. Frank
used to grade math papers.

Now by grading these papers,
H. Frank got to be known as a
"gun" in math. So scme of the
lesser lights in Math 100 sorta
asked for a little coaching. One of
these coachees Was a slick chick
named Janice Hammond, Rice '24.
So it was cloister dates, Model T's
in the parking lot, and they were
married in 1923.
In due course along came young

Frank Goss who cut his teeth on
William Marsh Rice's statue, learned
"All for Rice's Honor" at age two
and attended all the old Engineering
Shows. Naturally young Frank came
to Rice after the war.

Also in due course along came
another little Goss, Martha Ann—the
black sheep. She attended Texas Uni-
versity, receiving her home econo-
mics degree in 1949. Martha Ann
married another black sheep, George
McGonigle, who also graduated from

(Continued on Page 8)

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

HOUSTON, TEXAS

GILBERT LEACH, '30

QUINBY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

A Name Worth Remembering
You can benefit from our many years

experience in the personnel field

Executive, Office, Sales
and Technical Personnel

408 Bankers Mortgage Bldg. CH 4631

"PROPERTY IS THE FRUIT OF LABOR; PROPERTY IS

DESIRABLE; IT IS A POSITIVE GOOD IN THE WORLD;

THAT SOME SHOULD BE RICH SHOWS THAT OTHERS

MAY BECOME RICH, AND HENCE IS JUST ENCOURAGE-

MENT TO INDUSTRY AND ENTERPRISE. LET NOT HIM

WHO IS HOUSELESS PULL DOWN THE HOUSE OF AN-

OTHER, BUT LET HIM WORK DILIGENTLY AND BUILD

ONE FOR HIMSELF, THUS BY EXAMPLE ASSURING

THAT HIS OWN SHALL BE SAFE FROM VIOLENCE

WHEN BUILT."
Abraham Lincoln,

March 21, 1864

Carl M. Knapp
JU-1228 REALTOR LI-2838

In Just Five Years, There's Bi
Outstanding Progress At R
Five years ago Rice's trustees re-

viewed the history and developments
of the Institute. Fresh in their mind
was new knowledge of the value of
higher education and research to
national security and welfare. At
that time they formulated a broad
and sweeping program, conforming
to the Institute's basic policies, to
meet needs of the future.

In brief here is what has been
accomplished under that program in
a five year period:
• $5.7 million dollars worth of

new buildings
• an expanded board of trustees.
41 an increase hi the number of

faculty members
• substantial salary increases

and benefits for the faculty
• a president's home on the cam-

pus
• the addition of 91 courses to

the Institute's curricula
• $3 million dollars in gifts to

accomplish this program

The appearance of Rice's 300 acre
campus has undergone a great
change with the five new education-
al buildings added during the five
years since the adoption of the trus-
tee's plans. There's Fondren Library
and Anderson Hall west of Lovett
Hall, Abercrombie Laboratory near
the old ME labs, the new dormitory,
Weiss Hall, near the tennis courts
and the new field house, still under
construction where Tony's old barns
used to be.

This $5.7 million dollar expan-
sion of Rice's physical plant has
taken but half of the ten years
allowed for it in the trustees'
plans. The quoted figure repre-
sents the cost of the buildings
alone, not the value of the equip-
ment.
Not specifically called for by the

trustees five years ago is Rice's new
multi-million dollar stadium, con-
structed largely from funds from the
sale of 20-year seat options. The
newest and one of the finest in the
nation, it will be ready on Septem-
ber 30 for the first 1950 football
game.

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

In 1945 the board stated that "the was completed on the car
increasing responsibility of educa- first official function at
tional problems imposes an ndue dence was the Homecomi
responsibility and burden on the
small board of seven life members
provided in the original charter."
To meet this situation, the trustees
added to their body an eight man
board of governors, each to serve
under a four year rotation plan, who
more fully reflect the interest in
the Institute of the alumni, the gen-
eral public and other important
groups.

Four of the eight added are
alumni—Herbert Allen '29 of
Cameron Iron Works, Francis T.
Fendley '17 of Humble Oil, Rob-
ert H. Ray '25 of Robert H. Ray
Company and Rogers-Ray and
Lewis Garfield '26 of Hughes Tool.
(Mr. Garfield died of a sudden
illness on May 19, creating an ab-
sence on the board of governors.
The other men are: Robert P.

Doherty, president of the National
Bank of Commerce; Walter 0. Gold-
ston, oilman; John S. Ivy, geologist;
and Harmon Whittington of Ander-
son, Clayton Co.

Indicative of the increasing im-
portance of alumni in Institute af-
fairs is the fact that six alumni are
on the combined boards: George R.
Brown '20 is board chairman, and
J. Newton Rayzor '17 was appointed
as a life trustee on the board, in
addition to the four alumni gover-
nors.

Additions to the faculty have low-
ered the student-teacher ratio to
about 12 students per instructor dur-
ing these five years. Previously at
Rice, the ratio had ranged between
15 and 20 students to one member
of the teaching staff. It is the aim
of the trustees to further lower this
ratio during the next five years to
10 to 1.

To keep Rice's excellent faculty,
a salary scale competitive with
other leading schools has been in-
stituted. In addition a retirement
plan for the staff has been for-
mulated and put into effect during
the five years.

To maintain a closer relationship
between administrative officers and
students, a number of the executive
officers teach courses. President Wil-
liam V. Houston, for instance, teach-
es Physics 400, Introduction to Math-
ematical Physics. And James C.
Morehead, Dr. Houston's assistant,
still teaches architectural courses.1
In line with this thought were the
addition of the late Hugh S. Cam-
eron as dean of students and Mrs.
Betty Rose Dowden as assistant ad-
visor to womeiii.
Last year the president's home
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The figure is somewhat misle -profit
since several of the courses Compan
are on a half year basis. Most the re
tions have been made in the de
ments of biology, business re are
istration, history, psychology °
gineering. Both on the gra
and undergraduate level, the
tion of these courses has been
on the basis of providing 8
well rounded undergraduate Pr°
and on increasing emphasis on

uate and research work.
The greatest change has

in the engineering curricula'''.

gineering students now take

years of study for their bac
of science degree. The extra
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ledge of the humanities and ot

wise broadening the eng nee
graduate.

The trustees realized thatP
assets and income of Rice 10
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was their thought that the 8
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has been given to the Instit8
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port from all quarters that ' il
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e's big talk going around

Opening ceremonies Septem-

for Rice's new football sta-

)aut the biggest talk is about

lti-million dollar stadium it-

hich will be finished in time

first 1950 game, completed

fabulously short period of

onths.

and Root, Inc., whose vice-

it is George R. Brown (Rice

airman of the Institute board

tees, is building the stadium

-profit basis. And the W.D.

Company of Houston is fur-

the ready-mix concrete at

are four Rice alumni—

Three

Just One 50-Yard Line
all of the class of 1927—who are

closely tied in with the designing

of the stadium. That's Milton Mc-

Ginty and William B. Morgan, two

of the collaborating architects, W.

P. Moore, the stductural engineer,

and Mason Lockwood of Lockwood

and Andrews, the consulting engi-

neering firm.

With the major portion of the

funds coming from the sale of 20

year seat options, the stadium will

accomodate 70,000 people in its

bowl. Breaking it down, that's 24,720

in the west (option) stands, 25,370

in the east (visiting school, students

and general public) stands, 10,150

in the north end zone and 9760 in
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aotball tickets for Rice's 1950 football games are still

ble to alumni under these provisions:

Deadline for alumni reservations is September 1.

The limit is four tickets per game per alumnus.

Seats will be "the best available" in the east stands for

Ines except the Rice-Texas when alumni seats will be in

d zone.
"R" men receive one of their tickets for the tax only—

a $3.60 ticket and 50c on a $3.00 ticket.

pographical errors in the ticket application blank in the

ALLYPORT confused the dates of the Homecoming Texas

and the Texas Tech game. In addition the price of Texas

tickets was misprinted. The blank below has the correct
ation. Necessary refunds will be made by the alumni

Individual Home Game Order
(For Non-Season Ticket Holding Alumni)

ase enter my order for 1950 football tickets as follows:
Price Per No. of
Ticket Tickets Amount

Santa Clara* 8:15 pm $3.60  

L. S. U.* 8:15 pm $3.60  

S. M. U * 8:15 pm $3.60  

Texas (Homecoming) 2:00 pm $3.60  

Texas Tech 2:00 pm $3.00  

T. C. U 2:00 pm $3.60  

For Mailing   .35

TOTAL

CE 

Games

Individual Out-of-Town Game Order

JRJ

(For All Alumni)
Price Per No. of
Ticket Tickets Amount

Pittsburgh U. in Pittsburgh $3.50  

. Arkansas in Fayetteville $3.60  

A & M in College Station $3.60  

Baylor in Waco $3.60  

For Mailing   .35

TOTAL  
CaSh enclose check payable in full to the ASSOCIATION OF RICE

41 (Box 1892, Houston 1) covering full purchase price of the

indicated and 35c per request for mailing of the tickets.

11) not a season ticket holder for the 1950 Rice home games. (This

for Houston game ticket requests only.)

name

street and number

class

city and state phone number

TE: This form is not an application for season tickets. Such appli-

should be sent to the Rice Institute Athletic Business Office.

h, SEISMIC
WPLORATIONS

INC.
P. F. Reynolds '28

5°7 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

SOUTH
TEXAS
NATIONAL
BANK
OF

HOUSTON

the south end zone.
The playing field, running north

and south, is in a man-made bowl

26 feet below actual ground level.

The field is turtle backed and de-

signed to withstand rains up to 10

inches with no water standing on

the surface. Pumps and a system of

pipes beneath the field assure ade-

quate drainage.

The entire plant is designed spe-

cifically to service football fans.

There is no track surrounding the

field. As a result, spectators in the

first row will be within 35 feet of

the sidelines, compared to 85 feet

in the old stadium. In the new one

the 22nd row is as close to the field

as the first row in the old stadium.

Despite its 82 rows (there are

57 in the old stadium), the top

row of the new stadium is only 15

feet farther from the sideline

than the top row of the old one.

Whereas the old structure was

built with the stands at a straight

30 degree angle, the new one has a

concave angle with the stands in-

clined gradually from 25 to 35 de-

grees. This flatter base with steeper

upper incline will provide a better

line of vision—the straight line from

the eye to the sideline—for every-

one. Especially it will be easier to

see over the heads of the persons in

the front rows.

Since the field is below ground

level, spectators will enter the 44th

row level. That means that over

half, about 40,000 will walk down

to their seats. Those going to the

upper decks will walk up another

minutely inclined ramp, coming out
on the 9th row of the upper stands.

So the fartherest a person must walk

up to his seat is 35 rows. This is

much less of a climb than in the

old stadium where the 35th row was

only about two-thirds of the way up.

Rather than aisles between sec-

tions, the aisles are one to a sec-
tion in the center. There will be
only 14 seats on each side of an

aisle in a section. This eliminates
the irritation of stepping over 30

people to get to your seat. In the

new stadium the maximum number

of fans to be disturbed by some-

passing down a full row would be

13.

Spectators may enter at either of

the four corners of the new stadium.

A seven foot rise up a ramp puts

them on the main concourse, separ-

ating the upper from the lower

stands, and encircling the field be-

hind the top row of the lower stands.

Active Alumni To
Vote On Three
Directorates
In a few days, active alumni to-

gether with the class of '50 will

receive ballots for their vote on the

three openings on the executive

board of the Alumni Association.

Nominated for the alumna direc-

torate are: Mrs. L. E. Green (Mar-

shall Dukes '19), Mrs. Shad E. Gra-

ham (Ruth McLain '28) and Mrs. J.

E. McCleary (Maribel Spiller Oct.

'44).

Two of the following five will be

additionally elected as directors: H.

Malcolm Lovett '21, Irving Axel-

rod '29, Carl Illig '30, Phil Peden '3i,3

and James 'Froggie' Williams '50.

The candidates were selected by

the 1950 nominating committee I

headed by John Schumacher '30. Re-

sults of the election will be announc-

ed at the annual alumni business1

meeting to be held during Home-

coming on October 26.

Want A TOUCH-DOWN Blanket?
Want a Rice blanket? All wool

and nearly three yards wide, with

Rice's Owl on it in blue on a gray

background?

You do. That's good, then you can

order one from the Rice Alumni As-

sociation, as announced by the ad-

vertisement in the last issue of

SALLYPORT.
These blankets, of all virgin wool,

are perfect for chilly days in the

stadium, for the dormitory, for the

bedroom, on picnics. Light in weight

(only three pounds), these TOUCH-

DOWN blankets have that soft, lux-

urious feel that only quality blan-

kets possess.
TOUCH-DOWN blankets are wov-

en of resilient warm gray colored

Another 16 foot climb up a ramp

leads to a second concourse running

under the upper stands. On these

broad walkways are the concession

stands, rest rooms and public tele-

phones.
Beyond a doubt the Rice stadium

will be one of the best lighted in the

world. There are eight light towers

on each side of the field. The towers,

171 feet above the playing field, are

attached to the back end of the upper

stands so no spectator's view will be

impaired. The light intensity on the

field will be 55 foot candles-30 foot

candles are considered ample for

classrooms.
Possibly the only objection to the

new stadium is that it has only one

50-yard line.

wool, and they have a blue felt bor-
der and Rice's name and Owl in

permanent blue that will remain

clear and fresh for a lifetime.
Manufactured by the American

Woolen Company and the Chatham

Manufacturing Company, they sell

for a price much lower than that of

a comparable blanket in a retail

store.

For alumni, the cost is $12.50.

And for a bit more you may order

a clear plastic carrying case for

your blanket, making $12.95 in all.

TOUCH-DOWN blankets are shipped

to you postiiaid.

Why not fill in the convenient

order blank now!

I'd Sure Like A
TOUCH-DOWN
Association of Rice Alumni

Box 1892, Houston
Please mail me postpaid 

TOUCH-D 0 W N blankets at

$12.50 each. With clear plastic

carrying case. . . $12.95. My

check, made out to the Alumni

Association for   is

name

number & street

city & state

FIRE SALE!
Insurance at a Premium
CHARLES DEICHES, '48 — CA-9753

If It Burns Gas We Have It . . . Or We Know Where to Get It

Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment

Southern Furnace & Supply, Inc.
PHONE AT-5283 — AT-5284

901 Hutchins at Walker Houston, Texas

G. W. (Wes) Brown '25 Bert P. Fisher
Vice Pres. Pres.

Real Estate Mortgage Financing

Whether you want a

home, plant s i t e, ranch

or office quarters  

Call on us.

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
Ground Floor Niels Esperson Bldg.

REALTORS 816 Rusk Avenue FA irfax 5192
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The 1950 Owl-Look

There's No SWC Champion Ye
Any Paper Champ Must
Prove Its Title Right
To Six Conference Foes

BY CLYDE LA MOTTE
Sports Editor, The Houston Post

For the last article in SALLYPORT's series on Rice's 1950
football prospects, Clyde La Motte, colorful writing sports editor
of the Houston Post, discusses the difficult problem of how Rice
stands with the other conference teams.
How will Rice Institute fare in football this fall?
That's almost as tricky as the question my eight-year-old

son asked me the other day: "Daddy, how big will I be when I
grow up?"

Both questions are filled with imponderables and uncer-
tainties.
For, if you please, a football team

grows and changes in size and shape
and ability during the short span
of a football season.

You saw it last year.

That championship team of 1949
wasn't yet a champion when the
season began. No team ever is.

You saw the Owls grow in that
terrific game with Southern Metho-
dist. It was there, in that third
quarter in particular, that they de-
veloped a fighting heart to the full-
est.
You saw the Owls add sinew in

that grim battle with the Univer-
sity of Texas Longhorns.
That was a game for men, not

boys.

Final Touch With TCU
Those two games—Texas and

SMU—made them champs in a gen-
eral sense but I think you'll agree
that the Owls added the final touch-
es in the game with TCU.
In that one, with its terrifying

finale, the Owls of 1949 learned
there's no such thing as a part-time
champion. You can't prove, at any
given point, that you're the best and
expect the other teams along the
way to accept that fact.
You have to be the best all the

time, all the way.
Rice pulled through that one with

TCU and the Owls were truly
champs then.
The Owls had the ability, the

poise, the know-how and—don't for-
get this—the beautiful precision that
only a master coach as Jess Neely
could develop.
You saw the Owls in complete

charge against North Carolina in
the Cotton Bowl and you wondered
if any team across the country was
a better champ. It's doubtful.

Only A Paper Champ, Yet
But this is a fresh season and

there isn't any champ yet. Maybe
someone has put one down on pa-
per somewhere, but that paper
champ will have to prove its title
right to six hard-headed conference
foes.
A paper champ may have the po-

tential but it has to be able to
stand tall when the going is hard.

It has to be welded into a team
unit; it has to develop the right tem-
perament, and it has to have stami-
na and courage and, yes, some good
luck here and there.

Is there a possibility that the Rice
Owls of 1950 might grow to cham-
pionship side?
Perhaps.
Previous installments in this series

by Dick Freeman and Clark Nealon
have given you a frank assay of

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
ROGERS-RAY, INC.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and
Domestic-2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.
Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25

J. B. Earthman '25

EARTHMAN
FUNERALS
MISSION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Ph. FA-6377 - Fannin & Bremond

TOM GREVE, '38

T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor

Industrial and Residential

WIRING

FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS . . .

S T 

O4INIRE SAX
. MINIMUM MICE MAXIMUM QUALITY

John Schuhmacher '30

MINIMUM PRICE - - - MAXIMUM QUALITY

the Rice personnel.

You know that many of last year's
stalwarts are gone and it's hard to
see new men filling the shoes of the
Williamses, the Watsons and the
Rotes of yesteryear.

More important, you can pass
down size and speed and playing
potential but you can't pass along
wisdom and fighting heart and team
precision.

Each team has to develop that for
itself.

So, with many newcomers on the
squad, the Rice team of 1950 faces
a tremendous growing job.
Some other teams in the confer-

ence, hurt less by graduation, retain
a large nucleus of lessons learned be-
fore.

The September Rating
If you want to be hardboiled about

it, Texas and SMU rate above Rice
right now.
TCU and, very likely, Arkansas,

rate on a par with the Owls.
vvv**NowvevAoHnovevorNoHnovevevno....AA.A.A.A.A.A.AvAA•A•

HERBERT
BOLLFRASS
CHARTERED LIFE
UNDERWRITER

LIFE INSURANCE

PR eston 3271

608 Great Southern Bldg.
Houston, Texas

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CH arter 0609

V. 06••••••••••,..N.H. .0 ^•••• ••••.....,,No

1950 TRI-CAPTAINS
Ike Neumann Vernon Glass Lee Stonestreet

from their freshman squad an'
show all indications of 1101'
fast, aggressive club.

From the short acquaintanc
had with Otis Douglas, the nel/
kansas Coach, I'd say he's th!
of man who can instill spirl'.
drive in a team. He'll help it

It's conceivable, then, that
could lose all three of those
ence games.

Should they do that, the rein°
conference games would still be
mendously important.

They'd be important in dete
ing the depth of resolve of the

of 1950. They be important I

saying the spirit and the deter

tion and, if you will, the int
fortitude.

They would be important lfl

termining the course of events

two or three years to come st
Institute.

111
For you can beat a man

cally and in a few days his b'
have healed and he's readY
But you break his spirit and
a harder, longer healing pr°
The Texas Aggies, finallY

ning to find themselves agaie,,
their lean years, will be Rice'
ponent after Arkansas.

A&M as the only two conference
teams the paperwork specialists
would definitely rank behind the
Owls.

That leaves Baylor and Texas
That's the September rating, re-

member.

Can Rice grow rapidly enough to
overcome that?

Unfortunately for the Owls, they
don't have much time.
They catch three non-conference

opponents—all tough ones—and then
they hit the conference schedule.

First it's SMU.
Then it's Texas.

That's asking a mighty lot of a team
still trying to find itself.

That's expecting them to stop the
passing and running of Kyle Rote,
the running of stubby Johnny Cham-
pion, the passing of Fred Benners.
It's a large order.
As for Texas, that's asking the

Owls, a team with little depth of
seasoned reserves, to stand up to
the mauling of a big, rugged, experi-
enced Texas team.

There's the sobering possibility
that Rice could take such a physical
mauling in those two games—the
latter in particular—that it would
sorely handicap them the rest of the
way.

An Injury or So. ..
Rice desperately needs every vet-

eran player it has. An injury to a
key performer here and there and...
Then the Owls move to Arkansas.
There's a feeling in these bones

that Arkansas is going to be a rough
customer, indeed, this season.
The Razorbacks of 1949 weren't

easy pickings and they suffered from
some key injuries and from lack of
adequate reserve strength.

They've picked up some big help

1

.cios L01.14010
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The Aggies are getting bet
gradually, and make no doubt s

it, they'll be good enough this
on to beat any team that isn Ba,
The Aggies would dearlY

heat Rice. They'd like to catel 114

after the Owls had been. br1011St011
down by SMU, Texas and Ari'131

Or they'd like to catch th4City i§b,
laxing a wee bit after see' J —

encounters with the above-e
three.
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Any way you look at it, tbeo
gies will be pointing for the

Then comes TCU.

TCU last year had a tear(' of
was, at times, as good as ei
the conference. It has most

squad back this year, plus sorlid
up from the freshman sat°
are so good they have 

tat-e11

string positions away frail tP
erans.
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strong potential. Strong 0-
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(Continued on Page 8)
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New Stadium...

A New Football Year

Ice's beautiful 70,000 seat stadium is being completed in the almost

levable time of nine months from the date ground was first broken.
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W. D. Haden Co.

N. Dannenbaum Co.

411ftex Drug Co., Inc.

Iliversity State Bank

tinal Bank of Commerce

liouston Transit Co.

City National Bank

Lamar Fleming

Warwick Hotel

Auditorium Hotel

& P Food Stores

kettigs Ice Cream

lendorff Nelms & Co.

tIth Texas Lumber Co.

Pittsburgh Water Heater Sales

7 Up Bottling Corp.

Houston Coca Cola Bottling Co.

Hargis Motor Co.—Fords

Downtown Chevrolet Co.

Citizens State Bank

Harris Upham & Co.

A. E. Meier
Farmers Market Storage Garage

420 Smith St.

Wood-Leppard Air Cond. Co.

Ginther, Warren & Ginther

C. V. "Buster" Kern

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

Valley Steel Products Co.

Canada Dry Bottling Co.

Union National Bank

South Texas National Bank

'•X

join in congratulating the Institute on this fabulous undertaking and ex-

press, by this means, the hope that both the new stadium and the new foot-

ball year will be successful.

Texas Gulf Sulphur Co.

Eddy Refining Co.

Houston National Bank

The Fulton Co.

Cockburn Oil Corp.

Martin Zucker—Adam Hats

Court Norton—Norton-Ditto Co.

Stuart's Club Grill

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Houston Paper Stock Co.

L. S. Adams—Great Southern

Life Insurance Co.

Cochran's Insurance Agency

Vance & Sons—Nash Co.

Dale W. Moore Oil Co.

O'Kelley Motor Sales

Earle North

Peden Iron & Steel Co.

A Friend

J. 0. Berlowitz

Campus Cleaners

Texas Railway Equipment Co.

R. B. Everett & Co.

Black-Brollier Bldg. Materials

York Corp.

Oil Tools Inc.

Golding-Farris Drilling Corp.

C. Wallace Plumbing Co.

Medical Arts Drug Co.

Rheem Manufacturing Co.

F. W. Heitman Co.

Bickley Bros.

T. J. Bettes Co. Mission Manufacturing Co.

Binswanger & Co. of Texas Cooley, Schweikart & Seaman

Insurance Agents

Kinzbach Tool Co.

Truscon Steel Co.

Southern Motor Co.—Packards

Jos. S. Smith-Aetna Life Ins. Co.

W. H. Steigerwald Inc.

Fidelity Bank & Trust Co.

Knutson Construction Co.

McCullough Tool Co.

Shudde Bros.—Hats

Lewis L. Cook—Humble Agent

Berger Iron & Wire Works

L. H. Juengling

Peterson Pharmacy

Ben Laws Pharmacy

Oil Center Tool Co.
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CLASS OF 1917

Class Agent:
Miss Helen Weinberg
3345 Palm
Houston 4, Texas

Thomas B. Pattillo, a vice-presi-
dent of Prudential Life Insurance,
has been transferred back to Hous-

ton in conjunction with the opening

of the new Prudential building here.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L. E. Green
917 Waverly
Houston 8, Texas

Joe Rice Spiller and his wife,
the former Elsie Schneider, celebrat-
ed their 31st wedding anniversary
this June. They're now enjoying life
at their new home, 5307 Pine out
in Braeburn. Their two children, Joe
Rice Jr. and Lida, are both married.
The son, an Aggie-ex, was in the
Navy during the last war. Joe Jun-
ior has made doting grandparents
by adding a daughter to his family.
Lida married J. P. Geiselman after
graduating from Texas University...
Mrs. Dave E. Rosenthal (Esther
Streusand) lives at 1906 Baldwin
and celebrated her 24th wedding an-
niversary on August 22. She has
three children—Annette 18, who
went to Texas and married Sol
Weiner; Lois, a student at San Ja-
cinto; and Haskell, at Johnston Jun-
ior High. Dave, Esther's husband,
attended TCU for three years and
then went to Texas to study law. . .
Blakely Smith, 2920 Rice Blvd., has
one son, Blakely Jr., who graduated
from Texas and is an agronomist...

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
J. Frank (Pap) Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston 6, Texas

John C. Brooks, the department
agent, producing department of the
Texas Company, lives at 3851 Chevy
Chase, married Janie Mitchell soon
after leaving Rice, and they have
a son, John Jr., 25. John (the Sen-
ior) belongs to many groups, among
them the Houston Chamber of Com-
merce, Masonic Lodges and Arabia
Temple. . . Albert L. Thomas was
again elected Democratic nominee
for Congressional Representative,
Eighth Texas District, unopposed,
and received some 84,500 votes. Al-
bert is Rice's only Congressman to
date. . . The Jungmans took a motor
trip into Old Mexico, covering some
5400 miles to see the less traveled
colonial states, going to Oxaca,
Urupan, Guadalajara, Tlaquepaque,
Mexico City and the points in be-
tween. Frank formerly lived in Mex-
ico, having been veep and general
manager for Algodones, S.A., a sub-
sidiary of Anderson, Clayton. Pap's
former boss, J. Paul King, lives in
Mexico City and now operates huge
investments in cotton merchandising
and gins. . .

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Sam R. Hay
(Gessner Lane)
3660 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston, Texas

Heard from Emmett Carter who's
vice-president in charge of engineer-
ing for Sylvania Electric Products
up in New York. His two children
are: Everett 23 and Caryl 20. Their
address is 211 Dover Road in Man-
hassett, N.Y. . . Another engineer,
only he's a civil engineer, is Jason
Humber, a partner in the consulting
engineer's firm of Howe and Wise.
Jason and Juanita have a 3-year old
daughter, Jasonya. . .

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Charles A. Pace
1511 Main Street
Houston 2, Texas

Eric Williamson is with Ford Mo-
tor Company in Houston, represent-
ing the manufacturers. . .

CLASS OF 1927
Tom and Aileen (Thorstenberg,

'31) Dixon are bringing up two fine
daughters, Aileen 9 and Kenney
Marie 4. Tom is owner of the Dixon
Company, and the family lives at
3805 Chevy Chase in Houston. . .
Friedarica Ellen Barbor (Mrs. Mel-
ville M. Wilson) is a New Jersey
housewife. Melville is president of
Wilson Products, making dispersions
and plastic compounds. Their ad-
dress is River Road, Far Hills, N.J.
. . . Lacoste Ellis, as you remember,
went on to get his master's in phy-
sics from the Institute in '29. He's
head of Sun Oil's seismograph de-
partment in Beaumont. Lacoste and
his wife have two sons, John 18 and
Robert Ben 16. . .

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Walter L. McKinnon
611 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

Come that Santa Clara game on
September 30, Henry Wilkens will
even have a shorter distance (3
blocks) to navigate to get to the new
stadium. He lives at 2329 Tangley.
We understand he's approachable at
least on the proposition of parking
your car in his driveway during the
season. Henry has a 13-year old
daughter, Jane and a 10-year old
son Henry III. Big Henry is district
manager of the Texas Water Com-
pany. . .

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
Carl Illig
1113 Milford
Houston 6, Texas

Haven't heard from Jimmy Wil-
moth in some time now; in fact he's
added a second son since the last
poop. Young John Allen Wilmoth
is 2. The other chickabiddies are
Diane 11 and, Tommy 10. Jimrny's
superintendent f o r Consolidated
Chemical Industries in Springhill,
La. . . Milton Rosenweig is practic-
ing medicine in San Antonio, special-
izing in anesthesia. He and Helen
have a boy and a girl—Harry Alan
8 and Caroll Ann 6. . .

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Thomas H. Hale
3000McKinney
Houston 3, Texas

Melton Koch says he's selling re-
frigerators and air conditioning in
Abilene, and that if we want to
know anything else about him, check
with Mrs. Hardy at the mess hall
or "'Red" Bale in the athletic de-
partment. . . Truman and Mabel
(K illingsworth, Rice '37) Cabaness
are staunch charter members of the
Bay City Rice Alumni Club. Tru-
man is an office engineer for the
Corps of Engineers. . . Dr. Sam Mil-
ler has his physician's office right
across Main from the campus, in the
Hermann Professional Building. Sam
was married in January of this year
to Betty Ellen Russ, and they live
at 7212 Cambridge. . . Betty Lloyd
Suttle (Mrs. Donald A. Ross) is out
in West Texas with Donald and
4-year old Mary Ann. Their address
is 506 North D Street in Midland.
. . . Margaret Clair Gutierrez (Mrs.
E. A. Raab) keeps quite busy with
her two sons, Frank 5 and Billy 3,
and teaching Spanish at Deady Jun-
ior High School in Houston. They're
at 2601 Talbot. . . Beloit Bruner
(Mrs. Ralph N. LeMay) has two

sons, too—Ralph 8 and Raymond 4,
at 811 Nebraska in Weslaco, Texas.
. . . We'd like to give you the right
facts on Milton Silberstein. He's al-
ready a registered pharmacist, and
that master's he's working on at the
University of Houston is in biology.
He hopes to get it next spring. . .

CLASS OF 1934
Class Agent:
Grover Geiselman
City Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas

Ormond Dunlap is doing right well
as head of the accounting division
of California Research Corp. in San
Francisco. In '39 he married Willetta
*Johnson (Rice, '32). He served four
years in the Air Force last time, be-
ing discharged as a major. . . Alden
Lancaster, down in Corpus, is assis-
tant manager of the Casualty, Fidel-
ity & Surety Travelers Insurance
Companies—wonder how he gets all
that on a letterhead. Anyway, Alden
was married in '38 and now has a
7-year old son Alden Clay who's not
a jr. . . Don Gillett is with Esso
Standard Oil in New York. Still sing-
le! . . . Dick Adams, engineering
for Shell Oil, is project engineer on
the TXL, Provident City and Elk
City gasoline plants. That leaves the
wife, Keel Jordan, Rice '33 and 10-
year old Virginia alone somewhat, at
2622 Cason in Houston. . . Genevieve
Verlander (Mrs. George Allen Fair-
field) taught in the Pasadena schools
from 1934 to '41. Now she's teaching
20 hours a day with her three own
children for pupils. The schoolhouse
is at 218 south Center St. in Pasa-
dena. . . Curtis Webb is researching
for the Texas Company in their Port
Arthur laboratories. A bachelor, yet!
. . . Leroy Swift is sales engineering
for Griscom-Russel Co. in Houston.
He, Aline and the two children live
at 537 S. Rice Ave. in Bellaire. . .
We've never known it before, but
there is a Rice alumnus at the gov-
ernment helium plant outside of
Amarillo. Bill Boone is a chemist
there—in spite of his C.E. degree.
. . . Jane Everts is the auditor for
the Hermann Hospital Estate with
offices at 3815 San Jacinto in Hous-
ton. . .

CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Wilbur Hess
617 1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

Walton Greer's daughter, Betsy,
is about 11/2 now. Walton married
Mary Petrie (Rice, '41) in March,
1947. He's director of research, elec-
trical well services division, for Hali-
burton Oilwell Cementing Co. . .
Louise Kropf is director of adult
education at the Alvin Junior Col-
lege, living at 1201 Sealy in Alvin.
Since her Rice days, Louise has vari-
ously attended the University of
Houston, TSCW and the University
of Texas. . . Jack Harris is with
Cameron Iron as division sales man-
ager of the LP valve division. He
and the family (two boys) live at
1502 Banks in Houston. . . Pat Pow-
ell has gone a little further east
than his old hometown, Tyler. He's
with Yale & Towne Manufacturing
Company in Norton Heights, Conn.
as assistant manager, cashier divi-
sion. . . Ella Mae Gehring is ready
to start her 14th year of teaching at
Lamar High in Houston. For two
years after graduation she taught
at San Jacinto. In between, she pick-
ed up a master's in '40 from the
University of Texas. . . John Lennie
has moved from Beeville to Shreve-
port, still with United Gas Pipe Line
Company. . . Arthur Wood is still
in Bogota, Columbia a a seismolo-
gist with Cia Petroles de Shell. Un-
doubtedly their 2-year old daughter,
Beverly Ann, is bilingual as all get
out. . . Dorothy Quin (Mrs. John
McWhirter) dropped by the campus

recently up on a trip from Uvalde.
Son Quin is 10, and their daughter,
Lyn, is 7. John is vice-president of
the First State Bank in Uvalde...

CLASS OF 1936
Class Agent:

V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.

Leon Schurman is accounting for
American Republics Corp. in Hous-
ton. Married in Sept., 1940, they have
a 44 year old girl, Beverly Ann.
They live at 1634 Park Street. . .
Jane and Risdon Gribble are another
pair of charter members of the Luf-
kin Rice Alumni Club. Risdon is
plant engineer for Southland Paper
Mills in Lufkin... Fon Nielsen (Mrs.
J. R. McLure, Jr.) has two girls—
Bonnie 4 and Beth 21/2. They're at
2724 Tangley in Houston. . . Wonder
just how much that degree in math
helps King Sullivan in his sales en-
gineering work for Cyril J. Burke
Inc. of Detroit? He's probably pret-
ty good at discounts. He and Beulah
have three children—Maurice J. III,
Sarah Anne and Mary Patricia. . .
Dean Robinson is minister of the
Grace Presbyterian Church in Hous-
ton. Married, Dean has a boy and a
girl. . . John Sylvester is responsible
to a great extent for the espirit de
corps of the Humble Baytown re-
finery workers. He's assistant em-
ployee relations manager. Married
to Lilian Lewis (Rice, '34). They
have an 11-year old girl and an 8-
year old son, John Jr. . .

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
John Brandenberger
3814 Arbor
Bellaire, Texas

Stanley Moore is doing all right out
in Midland. He's president of the
Drill Collar Service Corp. His daugh-
ter, Talley Laura, was a year old
on August 31. . . Patricia Pearson
(Mrs. Alfred P. Johnson Jr.) is a
stenographer-bookkeeper for Mis-
sion Paving Company in Mission. She
has a 6-year old daughter, Joanne
Gail. .. John Wallace is one of those
rare weathermen who doesn't work
for the government. He has his own
outfit, Northeast Weather Service,
selling weather information to busi-
ness. He received training for the job
at Cal Tech (Rice President Hous-
ton's old school) with a master's in
meteorology. John and his wife have
one son, David. . . Connie Ryan is
a partner in the Houston law firm
of Kelley, Mosheim and Ryan. He's
got one more progeny than partners.
The three children are: Elizabeth 7,
Bob 6 and Carl 3. The wife is the
former Anne Kelley, Rice '38, Rose
Stein (Mrs. James K. Latimer) has
three children, too, but she managed
to get a girl. The little Latimers
are: James Jr. 11, Judith Faye 8 and
Charles Ray 6. Big Jim owns and
operates a Lack's store in Marlin. . .
Selywyn P. R. Hutchins, whose extra
initial has always fascinated us, is
a physician specializing in urology
in Houston. Married about a year
and a half ago, he's just bought a
home at 5815 Charlotte in West Uni-
versity Place. Selwyn was educated
at TU's Galveston Medical Branch
and was a fellow at the Mayo Foun-
dation. . . Ruth Tausend (Mrs. Rich-
ard E. White) has two younguns—
Carol 4 and Richie 2. . .

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
Robert M. Williams
4825 Chenevert, No. 4
Houston 4, Texas

Scott Bailey is rector of the Epis-
copal Church in Nacogdoches, Texas.
He was variously educated at the
University of Texas' law school
(yep, that's right!), Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary and the University
of the South, Sewanee. Married in

'41, Scott and Evelyn have two

dren—Louise and Nick. jack

clair manages the McArdle
ment Company in Houston. 31
since '41, he has a boy and a
Another ME from '38 is Bill
who actually is mechanical
neering, for Sheffield Steel. • '

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Willoughby Williams
1320 Hawthorne
Houston 6, Texas

Bates Thomas is an accolle
for Jack Frazier, independent

operator in Houston. He arid
wife are responsible for three 11,
lads, as of our latest informati
Bates III, Stephen and Phillip.
live at 3102 Louisiana in }Toile
Ruth Hunn (Mrs. Doctor JO
Hunter) has but two, a boy
girl. In addition she's picked
bachelor's and master's froill
University of Washington. • •
guerite Allen (Mrs. Maurice A
trout) has a long drive when
takes her husband to work.
3812 Rosedale to the ChamPlee
per Company where Maurice ,1
engineer. Besides driving, she s
cupied with 6-year old Joe
year old Dorothy Diane. • '
Whitmarsh says he has been
ing to write us since April 1"
date his son was born, young 114
Howard W. Bill gets his ten
key with the FBI on September
out in Los Angeles. . .

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:

Miss Dorothy Bransford
2106 Barbee
Houston 4, Texas

Continuing our little aeries
class officers, ten years later,

take up Mrs. P. R. Magee Jr. (
Margaret Raymond), our vice P
dent in 1940. . . Mary Marge t
proud of the fact that she is a
cal American mother, living ii•CLAS
small town which they dearlYv a Agent:
Phil, her husband, is mayor ef r hot E. B
town, Texas, and while they e 23 Robin
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learlY

or of
they e
Wee

ello.' Address: 309 Ave. 1.

he is very active in the local

club, making that a hobby,

Probably see a lovely garden.

e do hope you can make it to

for Homecoming this year

now plan.

LASS OF 1941
Agent:

S. R. M. Williams

ah Powell)

5 Chenevert, No. 4

uston, Texas

icia John (Mrs. Youel Curtis

and family are delighted to

k in Galveston and settled in

Oew home. Youel will spend

rs there completing his resi-

in plastic surgery. Their last
as Corpus Christi where they

the Gene Flewellyns, saw

Jessups briefly, Frank and

Pearman, Wissie Kelley and

Johnson (now in Midland),

Gay and Jimmy Barnard and

Nargaret Raymond Magee of

n. Patricia hated to leave,

• good to get a little closer

e base." Last summer in New

she saw Louis Girard, "dash-

Usual and was charmed by his

I wife." As for herself, Pa-

le still pursuing her music

Wren. Candy, as her eldest is

has started playing the pi-

t's a very musical house," she

"and Youel threatens to

Keith Rumbel, his

nd young daughter, are in

, Texas. . . Obert Nordin, en-.
rig in Houston for the Thorn-

ver Company, has a 7-year

ghter and a 3-year old son.

ulily lives at 7124 Palmette.

ildred Parsons (Mrs. C. L.

is married to a rice and cat-

er near Lake Charles. She

7-year old son, David. . .

Meyer is v-p of the Alamo
ford Company in San Antonio

director of the George C.

• & Sons, an Eagle Pass

company, and the Tuli Land

le Company. Married in 1946,

two daughters. . .

'age
ti, the/

;mall •
, fo

and ,1
.1e. rill
j the

s Agent:
E. Boyd, Jr.

23 Robinhood

°Uston 5, Texas

to thinking the other day

11 the architects in the class

We've heard from three re-

George Smart in Houston,

ard in Amarillo and Joe

Sr in Houston. Dorothy

and George live at 2237 Nor-

t too far (as Houston goes)

he office of MacKie & Kam-

here George works. . . John

opened the firm of Ward &

Architects in Amarillo

ebruary. His wife is the for-

ances Hermon (Rice '44) a

hitectural graduate, too. . .

kower has his own outfit,

D. Krakower, Architect, at

eburne in Houston. Joe and

te live at 2814 Cleburne—

Ileugh for an afternoon siesta.

latedly we get around to an-

lig the wedding (on Feb. 5)

iCk Friedl to Margarethe

of Berlin, Germany. Mack

11P a master's in Latin Ameri-

chool• ies in '48 from Mexico City

Re's with International Gen-

eetric Company in Schenec-

" fill a sales engineer. . . George

14 spite of his chemical engi-

Years at Rice, is collection

14' of Trust Finance Company

6' California. He, Carolyn and

.° boys live at 3842 Chatwin

in Long Beach... Antoinette

(Mrs. James N. Letsos Jr.)

4vvif ing in Houston at 4329

Jimmy, an Aggie-Ex, is en-

for Air-Tex. . . David

ierth, still single, is general

bst and secretary-treasurer of

4tqining Company in Houston.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agent:

Mrs. Robert Kaderli

(Elizabeth Land)

2226 South Third

Abilene, Texas

I'm a bit shy on news this issue

as I've not had a great deal of time

to garner any of late. In case any

of the rest of you may have had any

garnering time, I'd appreciate any

such being sent to me at my brand

new address-2226 South Third, Ali-

lene, Texas. You see, we've become

West Texans in the past few weeks.

Anybody on their way further west

be sure to stop by. I'll dust off the

coffee table and a couple of coke

bottles and we can have a little

chat.

I do have on hand more details

sent direct to the alumni office by

some of our class within recent

months, however, and I'll pass it on

to you.

The Brown twins, Joe and Bill,

have been busy getting themselves

even more education since Rice. Joe

graduated from TU in '48 with his

LLB. Joe is being married soon to

Susan Judd, Rice '51. He's with a

Houston law firm. .. Brother Bill

is now an MD, having graduated

as such from the U. of Virginia

in '47. He is a resident in internal

medicine at Parkland Hospital in

Dallas. . . Fred McDonald married

Helen Gatewood of Palestine on Feb.

12, 1949. They are

2606 Gramercy. Fred's

with Humble

Mercer Waldrum lives at 2305 Brun

in Houston. She and J.L. have a year

old son. J. L. is with National Sup-

ply. . . Ann Wallis Dorsey married

herself a doctor last November, and

they are living at 1716 Wroxton

Court in Houston. Ann is working as

a secretary for Pan American Air-

ways... Tom Greaney married Irene

Kurtz and they have a 21/2-year old

daughter, Patricia Ann. Tom is a

chemical engineer with Humble in

Baytown. . . Happy Atkinson Wylie

and Oran and three children are in

New York for a spell, Oran being

sent there on business. But they'll

be back home in Houston afore long F. Blanton are boasting of a

. . . Dick Wier is an old Navy man baby girl, name of Beverly Ruth.

located in Washington where he is 
They're in Wichita Falls where Ben

i manager e C of Com-
a jaygee in the Bureau of Supplies 

is of th hamber

. . . JoPo and Catherine (Henry)

Anthony, first rate square dancers

and callers of the Hootin' Owls

Square Dance Club, say their two

little gals, Libby and Cathy, are

really their first loves. JoPo, with

an MS from Colorado in electronics,

is a research engineer for General

Geophyiical Company. Their address

is 3456 Ozark in Big H. . .

. . . At last word Marvin Blair was

torpedo and gunnery officer of the

sub Tiru, operating in the Pacific.

Married 6 years, he has one heir,

Marvin Jr. . . Rosemary Glaviana

(Mrs. Valens M. Toomey) says her

husband got his law degree (UofH)

in February and less than a month

later young V.M. III made his ap-

pearance. . . Kiki Smith is up in

Ft. Worth as secretary to the presi-

dent of Rowan Drilling Co. Her ad-

dress (she's still single, lads) is

112 Travis Avenue in Cow Town.

rey, to Detroit, etc. Floyd gets this
column's nod as '47's most eligible
bachelor. . Bob Gleason, an esti-
mator for Wyatt Metal & Boiler,

and the wife live in Houston at 1513

Arlington. . . Henry Bell, still with

Gulf, is district representative in
Victoria. He maintains bachelor

quarters at 404 West Goodwin. . .
Donald Starkey is a seminarian at
the North American College in Rome
which is quite a change from an ME
degree from Rice. He'd be glad to
receive your letters at Collegio

Americano del Nord, Via del Umilta

30, Rome, Italy. . . Bill Plaskett

seems to be close to the Korean

situation. At last note, his address
was Fleet Marine Force, Pacific.
He's a Marine First Lieutenant. His
wife is the former Kathryn Powell,

Rice '49. They have two girls—Honie
Sue 3 and Kathryn Ann 9 months.

. . . More military. Eddie Graham
and his bride of three months (the
former Phyllis Chaffee of Madison)
are in Corpus Christi where Bill
is a jaygee in advanced flight train-
ing. . . Walter and Maidel (Kittrell,
Rice '48) Cason are riding the Doug-
lasville Circuit, near Texarkana.
Walter, with his BD from SMU, has
three churches in circuit. At the
same time Walter was getting his

from Perkins, Maidell was
a master's from SMU. . .

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby
409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas
Bun Bobbitt and Burdina got a

big kick out of being counselors at a

in paw in an auto sales enterprise, some 
Bandera youth camp recently. They

stripes in the active Navy reserve, 
rushed home to register for sum-

Oil. . 
two dogs, Mox and Mike, and no 

mer school at TU where Bun is work-

ing on his master's in psychology.

of Eleanor. The miss is a hostess
little interest in a local belle namel, That address is 2102 San Antonio

for TWA. "From all indications," 
i in Austin. . . Don McKinley is an

says Earl, "I'm going to have to
engineer and driller on the night

marry the gal to keep her from tour for McKinley Drilling Company

flying around with other men!" And 
I
in Pearsall, Texas. Off duty times,

with that he brushes off the wel-
i he's scoutmaster of Troop 143 in

come mat at 5055 North Kildare , Pearsall. . . Don McLeaish has only 
six more years of study to go before

Avenue in Chicago. . . Bob Grinaker, '
the pappy of an almost four-year old 

becoming a Catholic priest. He's at

girl, is a junior acountant for Price, 
St. Mary's Seminary at La Porte.

Waterhouse and Company in Hous-
After Rice he went to the law school

ton. The address is 1406 Althea at Texas, sharing an apartment with

Drive. . . Fred Luce, who left Rice 
John Wakeman and Jack Luscombe.

A couple of lads with Magnet
for the Navy after his freshman 

*. Cove Barium Corp. as engineers are
year, has ended up at Texas. With

Co

a BBA and a third of an LLB. Fred 
J. W. Monk and Claxton Rayzor.
J.W.

passes on a bit of poop—that War-
is some years ahead of Clax-

ren Reese has an engineering de-
ton, in terms of progeny. Young

gree and is sweating out first year 
James Franklin Monk will be two
in October. Monk's in Beaumont at

law school, that Lida Kittrell is in

TU's pure math department and 
4192 Highland Avenue, and Claxton
is at 2403 Branard in Houston. . .

and Accounts. Married to the 
for-Imerce. . . Gladie Jo Walker was re- 

sweating out a marriage soon, that

mer Elizabeth Ann Smallwood of cently married to Robert L. Powell ! 
Wolfgang "Bill" Strassman gradu-

Abe Dunn has truly been burning

Washington in S e p t e m b e r at St. Paul's Methodist Church in ; 
at_ed with honors last year, 

was 
up the books. He got a law degree
in June from South Texas College

'49, they live at 3601 Conn. Ave., Houston. B
ob is an Aggie-Ex, and ' 

vice-president of the student body 1

N. W. Dick got his BBA at TU in G
ladie attended Ward Belmont be- '

I and is now working on his MA in
mofinLisatwra.

tv assistant at Northwest

Washington University. . . Rose- 
nice note from Mrs. Bill Walker

.i.e
Steve Walters is an ad-

'43 and has been attending George
fore coming to Rice. Their home ad- 

economics at Columbia. . . A very Texas Hospital in Amarillo. Still a
1
, . .

mary McDonald is now both a doe- 
tells us that Bill is now on his third , 

free bachelor.

I

tor and a wife. She married John 
destroyer since graduation from 1

R. Dykema in July of this year. He's 
Rice. He's a jaygee gunnery officer I

a lawyer with the firm of Dykema, 
of the Chevalier on its way West—

Jones and Wheat in Detroit. Dr. 
perhaps to aid in the Korean situ-

Rosemary has been a resident physi- 
ation. A former paymaster of the

cian for the past three years at 
Chevalier, she says, is Roy Fry

who's now in Norfolk With his wife

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.

(June Whittington)

1005 Kenwood
Houston 6, Texas

A note from Jim Irvine brings us

up to date on the lad since he left

the Institute in '42 for the US Naval

Academy. After graduation from

Annapolis, he served aboard a battle-

ship, picked up a bride in Belmont,

Mass, and was transferred to Shan-

tung Province, North China in 1946.

Then he went to duty with the Naval

Aviation Training Command various-

ly at Corpus Christi, Pensacola and

Jacksonville, Florida. Their first

daughter, Janet, was born in Florida.

In '49 he joined Attack Squadron

34, flying Skyradiers from the car-

riers Dearsarge and Wright, based

at Quonset, R.I. Then on Navy Day

(Oct. 27) last year ,their second

daughter, Lucille, was born, making

one rebel and one yankee offspring.

Then this June he was transferred

to the Navy Post Graduate School

at Annapolis where he hopes to get

his master's in aeronautical engi-

neering. . . Bill Davis is sales engi-

neering in Houston for Engineers

and Fabricators, Inc. Married to the

former Patricia Jarrard (Rice, '49),

they have one heir, William III, 4

and a year old cocker, Patsy. That

address is 1419 La Monte Drive. . .
Jim Beal is an independent lease
broker in Houston. He and Mary

Louise have progeny: Betty 4 and
Jimmy 3. . . Dick Kincheloe Jr. is a

sales engineer for R. P. Kincheloe

Company in Dallas. He has a 2-year

old daughter, Alice Susan . . Let's

hope you don't run across Ruth Sim-

mons during business hours. She's a

staff nurse in St. Joseph's operating
a draftsman room. . . Rush Greer is in business

Helen Louise as Greer Office Supply in Port Ar-
thur. . . Bonnie Sue Wooldridge is

secretary to the department of phy-

siology at Baylor Med in Houston.
. . . James Terrell, who got his doc-

torate from Rice last June, is going
to Western Reserve University this

month to be assistant prefessor of

physics. He's one of them nuclear

boys. . .

Houston at

Johns Hopkins. Francese Moran was

Rosemary's maid of honor. The bride

and groom went to Paris, France

on their honeymoon. . . Apologies to

John Leedom on the spelling of his

name in last month's SALLYPORT.

Guess it's my sorry handwriting

that's to blame again. . . For the

life of me I can't remember whether

I passed on to you news of Billy

Christopher. Just in case I didn't—
he's supervisor of physical education

and director of athletics for the

Portland (Oregon) High School. He

has three children—Diane 61/2, Bill

Jr. 31/2 and Dorothy 1. From what

he tells us, he's really a busy man.

It was great to get news of you,

Billy. . . I've done gone and lost my

clipping from the Sunday paper on

the forthcoming marriage of Eugen-

ia Carpenter so I can't tell you to

whom and when. But anyway I told

you she was. . .

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman

Houston 5, Texas
Carolyn (Wells) Blanton and Ben

fine

dress is 5322 Mandell. . . Mrs. Wiley

N. Anderson Jr., the former Doris

Elaine Ehlinger, was installed re-

cently as dean of the University of

Texas Law School chapter of Kappa

Phi Beta, legal sorority. She's a

senior law student at the Univer-

sity. . . Lucille Scheid (Mrs. Joseph

A. Germany), a bride of 7 months,

and Joe (he's an Aggie-Ex) are in

Houston at 7122 Village Way. Joe is

operations superintendent of Math-

ieson Chemical Corp., and Lucille is

director of publicity for the Brennan

Advertising Agency. . . Betty Rae

Scott (Mrs. Larry K. Warren) is

really enjoying 5-month old Scott

Kipling Warren. They live in Ash-
land, Ky. at 2508 Crawford. Larry is
a field engineer for Tennessee Gas.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:

Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks
(Lawrean Davis)
2425 Larch Lane

Bill Spiller, as of July 1, is in

Kansas City, Mo., entering his third
year of post-graduate work in der-

matology. He got his MD in '47 from

Galveston. He's married to the for-
mer Rachel Ford, a physician, too.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. D. R. Overton

(Alice Stallings)

420 Colquitt, Apt. 17

Houston (1, Texas

One of our good friends finally

came through after such a time—

Earl Asch. The lad left Rice in '44 degree
for Middie school, then to the carrier getting
Yorktown. Spending a few months

roaming about the Pacific, Earl came

back to Chicago after his discharge

in April, 1946. He seems to remem-

ber meeting Ralph Emig on a dock

in Japan and Fred Adams in Frisco.

At any rate he came back to his

prewar employer, Western Electric,

in the engineering branch. Old Earl

is not taking life easy. He's got a

and new son. . .

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Ernest Maas
2307 Isabella
Houston 4, Texas

David and Bettye (Phillips) Cook,

together with their 11-month old
• daughter, are sending the summer

in Houston where David is working
on his master's at the U. of H.
Come fall, they'll go back to Lubbock

where Dave is head basketball coach
of the school system there. . . Bach-

elor J. A. Castile is a field repre-

Hope you all saw the recent news- ,sentative for Harrower Laboratory,

paper spreads about Robert (Hop- Inc., living at 2437 Nottingham. . .

along) Simonds, the well armed sec-

retary-treasurer of Lead Produtcs

Co. Robert whammed away six shots

in the direction of a fleeing thief at

the plant, hit him once (in the knee).

Robert and the missus (the former

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:

Mrs. Thomas W. Smith

(Mary Simpson)

1743 Colquitt

Houston 6, Texas

Remember Pat Pomeroy. She's a

lieutenant in the WACs. . . Roger

Bartlesmeyer has his daytime home
base in the Mellie Esperson Building.

He's a sales engineer for National

Tube, a US Steel subsidiary. . .

Peggy Monroe, Rice '45) are ex- David Doss and his bride of 10

pecting an additional exemption in , months are at 2519 Wichita in Hous-

October. His brother, Floyd Simonds, , ton. He's accounting for Mathieson

is v-p of the company, spending at I Chemical Co. . . Tommy Berard is

least 90% company time flying hith- back in his Beaumont hometown as

er and thither in his aircraft, to the assistant plant engineer for Gulf

company's lead mine near Monter- Coast Machine & Supply. His daugh-
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Homecoming Reservations
. . . for Reunion Breakfast

Alumni Office
Box 1892, Houston

Please send me  tickets at $1.00 each for the Reunion
Breakfast on Saturday, October 28 at Bill Williams.' My check

for

of   table.

city

is enclosed. Save a place for me at the Class

name class

number and street

state phone number

. . . for Homecoming Dinner
Alumni Office
Box 1892, Houston

Please send me  tickets at $2.50 each for the Home-

coming Dinner on Friday, October 27, in the Commons. My

check for  is enclosed.

name

number and street

city state

class

phone number

GOSS FAMILY—

(Continued from Page 2)

Texas. But the redeeming feature
here is that young George had a
pair of Rice alumni for parents, too
—George McGonigle '23 of Browns-
ville and Ruth Young '24. Ruth, in-
cidentally, was the first woman ar-
chitectural graduate at Rice. And
Ruth's brother-in-law is none other
than the sage of class '20, J. Frank
'Pap' Jungman. When George was
attending Rice, he roomed with Joe
Gallegley '25. Those two were in on
the pecan shell episode, which is
another story.

Switching away from the Goss-
Hammond - McGonigle - Young-
Jungman business for a bit, we
find that a pretty young thing
named Kathryn Kincannon, Rice
'25, (now Mrs. Marion May) enter-
ed the Institute in 1921 from
Bruceville, Texas. Kathryn was a
member of the Pallas Athene Lit-
erary Society (when it was a lit-
erary society), a member of the
Tatlers and the Women's Council.
Kathryn became Mrs. John C.

Penn, and they had a daughter, Pa-
tricia. Just as in young Frank Goss'
situation, Rice was all Pat heard
around the house. So it was natural
for her to matriculate at the Insti-

Alumni Invited to Great
Books Discussion Group
Again this fall Rice's Fondren Li-

brary will be host to two Great
Books Discussion Groups after the
successful conclusion of the first
year group. There will be an intro-
ductory class as well as a group
composed of those who have already
attended first year classes.

The beg-inning group witl meet
at 7:30 p.m. September 27 for its
traditional starter, "The Declara-
tion of Independence." The second
year group, to meet at 7:30 Octo-
ber 4, will first discuss Homer's
"Odyssey."

Alumni are cordially invited to
attend either of the groups, both
of which will meet in Fondren Li-
brary's Lecture Lounge. For further
inquiries, call Mrs. Elizabeth Rode11
or Ruben Weltsch at the Fondren
Library.

tute, just as it was natural for her
to be a PAL.
So here at the Institute 25 years

later Frank Goss and Pat Penn met
each other, just like their parents.
And so they were married.

Look Out For Texas
(Continued from Page 4)

be dangerous any Saturday on the
calendar.

Store That Baylor Sympathy
The final conference game will

be against Baylor in Waco.

Baylor with a new coach. Baylor
without Adrian Burk. Poor, poor
Baylor. Only it might be well to
save the sympathy, store it some
place, until the game has been play-
ed.

Southwest Conference teams, any
of them, are pretty well known for
being able to stand on the bottom
step and knock off any team above.

For the Southwest &inference is
the best balanced conference, year
in and year out, of any in the na-
tion.

If any of the above has sounded
like hedging, it hasn't been meant
that way. Instead, there's been an
effort to size up the hurdles, one
by one.
With that in the record, we'll now

proceed to the thin-ice part—the pre-
diction of things to come.
I look for Rice to lose to the run-

ning of SMU and to the general all-
around power and experience of
Texas.
I believe Rice will beat Baylor and

Texas A&M.
I think the Arkansas and TCU

games will be close ones which might
go either way. But I think the Owls
will win one of them. Maybe both.
That, then, would give Rice a 4-2

or a 3-3 record for the conference
year.
That would be good enough to put

Rice in second or third place in the
final standings.

That, from the way the Septem-
ber picture looks, would be a highly
successful season for the Owls.
I could, of course, be mistaken.

Rice might win them all. Or lose
them all.

That Third SMU Quarter
I didn't think, in 1949, that Rice

was the champ until that third quar-
ter of the SMU game made a be-
liever of me.
I was still a believer at the start

of the second half of the Texas
game. I remember that I was writ-
ing and filing my column as the
game progressed and I wrote then
that I believed Rice would win de-
spite the first half outcome. Or,
rather, I should say because of that
first half.
For in that first half I saw the

Rice team take a beating and yet
obviously retain its poise, its confi-
dence and its fight.
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ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stencilled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

SMU
I could see the Texas team grow-

ing a trifle bewildered and desper-
ate because this Rice team wouldn't
stay down after it had been beaten
to its knees time and time again.

I'll admit that it's well that Neely
and the Owls didn't become as cocky
after that game as I did for in the
TCU game I recall writing after
the first half dozen plays that "Rice
has this one in the bag."

At the half, with Rice leading,
20-0, I looked like a fine prophet.
That crunching sound you heard

coming from the press box in the
second half was the sound of me
eating my words.

The sports desk man at The Post
wired me mid-way through the
fourth quarter: "How are you going
to explain your way out of this
one?"

Fortunately, Joe Watson hobbled
out on the field and he and his bat-
tling team mates explained it for me
by holding the Frogs off the goal
for what would have been a winning
TCU touchdown.

But that's part of football. That's
one large reason why jt's such a
great sport.

It's well that it is that way. If
it were such a cut and dried game
that we sports writers or you could
foretell the outcome, it wouldn't
produce the thrills and chills and
the delightful suspense it now does.
So if I'm wrong on all my above

predictions, it won't cause me any
grief or pain. I like the thrill of
the unexpected, too.

But perhaps there's been
too much emphasis above
winning of the game rather than
the game itself.

A Splendid Home schedule
Rice has, for 1950, an outstanding

schedule.

The home schedule is about as
splendid as you could possibly wish.

There's the season opener with
Santa Clara, one of the nation's bet-
ter teams last year. Santa Clara, like
Rice, has lost many of its experi-
enced players-19, I believe—but
nevertheless will provide rugged
test for the Owls. Maybe too rugged.
Then, the \ following Saturday

night, there'll be that perennial
thorn, LSU, in Houston for a game.
LSU probably will wind up as one
of the nation's top teams and LSU
is rough for the Owls.

In conference play, both Texas
and SMU play here and those are,
of course, the current favorites for
the title.
Texas Tech plays here, too, and,

near the end of the season, TCU
will come to town.
That makes six home games for

the Owls and there's not a dull one
in the lot.

What's more, Rice will be playing
this year in its new football palace.
You are in for an impressive sight
when you see this magnificent bowl.
There isn't a better one anywhere
and it's certain to mean that Rice
will be able to schedule some great
intersectional games in the future.
The new stadium , in many ways,

lifts Rice to the very tops in the
collegiate football world. It is, in-
deed, something to make every Rice
student, ex-student and friend of
the school proud.

Big, booming Houston has many
things of which to boast and the
new, 70,000-seat stadium certainly
is drawing its share of comments.
There is, at the moment of this

writing, a very good possibility that
a national magazine is going to car-
ry an article about the accomplish-
ments of this little school which does
so many big things in such big ways.
Yes, 1950 looks to be one of the

most interesting years in the inter-
esting career of the school.
And, as Jess Neely put it: "I'm

sure there'll be some good ball games
this fall."
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